Welcome to the Order of the Arrow!
Completing your Ordeal is an extremely humbling experience. As you’re probably
learning, your Lodge offers tons of exciting activities that you are able to get involved in.
What is a Section?
The Order of the Arrow also extends beyond your local Lodge. A
Section is a group of Lodges that come together to grow in
fellowship and service. Section C-3B proudly serves 7 Lodges
across our section. Like your Lodge, we have a set of officers
and chairmen that complete the day to day operations that make
our organization successful.
What does the Section do?
We host COC or Council of Chiefs Meetings that vote on various
topics, as well as a Section Conclave that is truly a life changing
experience! Conclave is an opportunity for all of our Brothers from around the Section to
gather, and create an excellent experience for themselves and others. You can attend
training cells led by national officers, participate in AIA or American Indian Affairs
activities such as ceremonies and dance competitions, and even compete in awesome
activities like lodgeball or the conclave wide game! Section Conclave truly has
something for everyone, and is an excellent way to get involved with your Section!
How can I get involved?
The Section has various committees that operate throughout the year, as well as CVC
or “Conclave Vice Chiefs” that plan various aspects of the Section Conclave. If you are
interested in an area such as communications, Order of the Arrow high adventure,
merchandise, talk to your Lodge Chief or Lodge Adviser about getting involved!
We hope that you enjoy your time in the Order of the Arrow in the coming years, and
take the opportunity to get involved! We have had some life changing experiences and
made some life-long friends in this organization and truly hope that you are able to do
the same.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Section Chief
Eric Harrison

Section Vice-Chief
Philip Wachter

Section Secretary
Ryan Nafziger

